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league. He moved the followüg resolution:

Resolved, that this meeting approves of the 
formation of a branch o£ the navy league 
in St. John.

W. II. Thorne seconded the resolution.
Oolonel Sturdee asked Mr. Wyatt 

through what agenciez the league operates 
and it it had any way of impressing its 
views upon (he government.

Mr. Wyatt replied that as several mem
bers of the British commons were either 

ipibers of the league or in sympathy 
with it they had questions raised in the 
house of commons on naval matter». Much 
was also done 'through the ventilation of 
naval questions in the press and by the 
publication of books. They also called pub
lic meetings and had lectures on naval 
subjects. The league was carried on by 
voluntary subscription. Branches fix the 
rates of annual subscription and in To
ronto and ' British Columbia these rates 
were $2 a year. A journal issued evèry 
moüth by the Navy League was sent free 
to subscribers to the league.

The resolution carried.

For Canadian Naval Militia.
Mr. Wyatt, then, referring to the situ

ation in Canada said Canada could not 
make a cash contribution .now to the cost 
of the navy and it was suggested that a 
naval militia might be formed, a force of 
trained men. Tnis force could be trained 
in vessels which in war time would be 
available as warships. He then read the 
following résolut on:

Resolved, that this meeting,is of the opin
ion that Canada should take a share in the 
naval defence of the empire and considers 
that this particular object can easily be 
effected without violating the principles on 
one hand of Canadian autonomy or on the 
other hand of that unity of control and that 
solidarity of the imperial navy which Is es
sential to victory in war.

James F. Robertson said that if they 
could bring about a system in St. John 
whereby the same class of men would be 
in the naval militia as in the army militia 
he would be pleased to move the adoption 
of the resolution.

E. T. Sturdee seconded the resolution 
which carried unanimously and on motioa 
of J. R. Armstrong, ^seconded by Colonel 
Markham, it was decided to send copies 
of the resolution to the minister of marine, 
the minster of militia and the secretary 
of state for the colonies.

Lieutenant Roberts told of the establish
ment of the branch of the league in Brit
ish Columbia.

Meanwhile Mr. Wyatt had been can
vassing. for members of the St. John 
branch and had circulated a paper for the 
signatures of those who would joio. The 
following have signified their intention to 
join:

Mayor White, W. M. Jarvis, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, M. P. P., Hon. C. N. Skinner, J. 
D. Hazen, M. P. P., J. R. Armstrong, Judge
A. I. Trueman, Col. H. H. McLean, Major M.
B. Edwards, Col. E. T. Sturdee, Aid. T. B. 
Robinson, R. B. Emerson, James F. Robert
son, Col. A. J. Armstrong, Aid. Thomas 
Millidge, J. deWclfe Spurr, H. D. McLeod, 
J. F. Gregory, Joseph Finley, Harry W. De- 
Foreet, Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, G. Sydney 
Smith, Col. Markham, J. S. Armstrong, 
Robert Thomson, Win. Hawker, C. F. Kin- 
near, R. G. Murray, jJ. A. Clarke and B. R. 
Armstrong.

Mayor White was appointed convenor 
to call the league branch together for the 
purpose of electing officers and completing 
organization and B. R. Armstrong was 
appointed secretary.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Wyatt and Lieutenant Roberts and the 
meeting adjourned.

of the world. Such is not the case. In 
Asia, conditions present the antithesis of 
America and this makes Russian aggres
sion in Asia all the more dangerous. Rus
sia, clutching with one mailed hand at 
Pekin and the other at Constantinople, 
absorbing Manchuria, is making ready to 
pounce on China—the empire which 
tains within its boundaries the greatest 
mass of population upon earth. Canada 
should be interested in the question, 
“Shall Russia dominate China or shall an 
open market be maintained there,” as 
Canadian manufactures will eventually 
find their way to China. The provision 
of an ample and adequate fleet must stop 
Russia. A defeat to the British fleet 
means a disaster. Should there be war 
between France and Russia on the one 
side and Great Britain on the other the 
allied fleets would probably encounter the 
British Channel squadron off Toulon.
Canada as Part of United States a Horrible 

Future.
In that clash of battleships would be 

decided the- destiny of the empire. If the 
British fleet were defeated and Great 
Britain’s commerce interrupted Great 
Britain would be slowly starved out and 
would have to capitulate on the enemies’ 
terms. Then there would be a foreign 
squadron in the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
another off our coasts. In her extremity 
Canada could appeal to the United States 
and would probably receive assistance but 
at what a cost. Canada’s national life 
would end and she would become part of 
the United States—a horrible future. The 
British empire should co-operate in its own 
defence and if imperial federation 
it must be along this line.

If this is to be done, there must be an 
organization to educate the people and the 
Navy League supplies this need. It was 
the duty of the British people to stand 
firmly together, as the mother land had 
often stood in days of yore, ô defence of 
the threatened, liberties of mankind.

German Competition.
The again, they had to encounter the 

prodigious competition of toe German 
pire, at onee iq the paths of peace and 
the paths of war. The press •*; St. Joiin 
had already published bhe f xct. that there 
was a German navy league, formed ia imi
tation of the Navy League of Br-tam, 
which had a membership more than six 
hundred thousand, a 
amounting to more than £25,000 sterling a 
year, and which gave in Germany during 
the year 1901 upwards of 3,000 lectures..

The result of that immense activity, .in
stigated as it was by the German Em
peror, was the passing of the German 
navy bill, under .which £73,000,000 had 
•been voted for the construction of Ger
man ships of war, and £13,009,000 more 
for the construction of docks and wharves. 
That colossal appropriation was an irre
vocable proof of a national policy on the 
part of Germany, of her fixed and settled 
resolve to wrench the sceptre of the 
from the hands of the British people. To 
foil that resolve, to maintain that i aval 
supremacy which our ferefuhJrs had died 
to win, and by maintaining ;t to stand 
forward as one united nano a before the 
world was now the duly and the noblest 
ideal of the British people throughout all 
the “Seven Seas.”

In conclusion he appea.ed to those pres
ent to support the league by joining the 
St. John branch.

Mayor White.
Mayor White, after reviewing - Mr. 

Wyatt’s remarks reminded the meeting 
and Mr. Wyatt that St. John’s loyalty to 
the empire had boen proved when a call 

made for volunteers for South Africa. 
On that occasion this city had contriDuted 
more recruits in proportion to its popula
tion than any city in tJanadi. On this 
occasion St. John could support the
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wait patiently until it pleased the enemy 
to come with his concentrated forces and 
destroy in detail one equadron after an
other, but they sent their fighting ships 
to âny ports in which lay at the begin
ning of the war the fighting ships of their 
foes, and compelled these to fight to the 
death as they issued from those ports.

A Mtrch of-the-British navy league was 
organized in St. John Friday with 
Mayer, Wbttê as convener, Beverley It. 
Armstrong secretary and a membership 
of a large number of leading citizens.

Thé organiratiW was effdctld'af a Meet
ing ia ttrebberdof trade rooms' at which 
H. F. Wyatt,. envoy from the parent 
ciety in Great Britain, spoke upon the 
objects of the league and the question of 
naval defence.

w. M. Jhi-vis presided and those present 
were Mayor White, Rev. J. de Soyres, 
Aid. J. B. M. Baxter, W. H. Theme, 
Robert Thomson, Jgmps Manchester, Jos
eph Bullock, H. A. Austin, Carson Flood, 
H. B. White, Colonel Tucker, M. P., J. 
R. Armstrong, E. C. Elkin, Judge Mc
Leod, C. M. Bastwick, H. H. McLean, G. 
E. Fairweather, F. E. Hanington, R. G. 
Murray, E. T. Sturdee, J. Hunter White, 
1). J. McLaughlin, A. C. Currie, C. F. 
Kinnear, T. B. Robinson, G. O. D. Otty, 
B. B. Aneetteng, J. S. Kriowles, R. B. 
Emefcon, G.’Sjafayee, S. D. Seott, E. W. 
McOeâdy, ' O. -Sydney Smith, Colonel 
Markham, WflMNn Hawker, J. S. Arm- 

Q.'kHhon, J. A. Gierke and

3.50. SI 4.50.
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Empire Depends Upon Navy.
The life of the empire depended upon 

the possession of a navy under one com
mand which could take the offensive in 

The history of the British navywar.
had, however, shown years of alternate 
panic and neglect. In 1834 the naval ex
penditure was but £4,500,000 and 1840 

also a bad year. The British govern
ment to a certain extent loses sight of 
the importance of an adequate navy, for
gets that upon the navy depends the 
safety of the merchant marine of the eirt- 
pire the vast sea-borne commercé of the 
British people, Approximating in value to 
nearly £2,000,000,000 sterling.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

The Way of the Transgressor.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—In the Daily Sun of yesterday I 
notice a communieatiOin from L. R. lleth- 
o ring ton. of Hopewell Cepe, which begins 
with the following observation;—

“The way of the transgressor is hard." 
Now, sir, if Mr. Hetherington sincerely 
believes that declaration I would like to 
suggest to him through the columns of 
y our .paper that he mend his ways—Which 
he can do iby retracting several statements 
he made in his letter wherein he has 
transgressed the sacred law laid down in 
the ninth commandment- For he certainly 
hits, in a most unscrupulous manner,, mis
represented the cases of which he would 
have the readers of the Sun believe he 
was giving the facts.

We do not say his misrepresentations 
were entirely wilful—but we do believe if 
he had taken the same pains to acquaint 
himself with the facts that he has appar
ently taken to ascertain the .political faith 
of the parties concerned he might have 
told the truth in a few instances at least. 
Let me ask Mr. H. what impression he 
wishes to convey by the following -state
ments: “Consequently one of the first 
complaints he made was against a Liberal. 
He laid the information before a magis
trate of the same political faith and al
though the supreme court later decided 
that he furnished sufficient evidence to 
convict, the case was promptly kicked out 
of court.”

WiU he tell who kicked jft out of court? 
My own impression is that Mr. H. does 
not know what he is driving at, but he 
shows a desire to sling a little mud at the 
magistrate in a cowardly irresponsible way, 
because he, as Mr. H. alleges, is of the 
same political faith as the defendant. I 
might say that so far it is not known ex
cept by Mr. H. to what political faith the 
defendant adheres.

It is well known that Mr- Stiles is a 
Liberal and by the way Mr. H. lias de
clared that he is a life long temperance 
man and also a conscientious man and

j IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Mavy League's History.

It was the recognition of this which 
led certain business men of London to 
fitohd 'the navy league in 1894. 
league has now 48 branches in Great Brit
ain, of which 7 are In London, 26 in the 
provinces and 13 in the great public 
schools. Unless the roused force of public 
opinion Was behind the government of the 
United Kingdom was apt to neglect it 
and consequently to arouse public opinion 
it was necessary to have an organization 
Whose business it should be to fix public 
attention on these great issues. For this 
purpose the league was founded.

strong, F.
othefiv * _ _

Lieutenant■’SyAtey A. Roberts, R. N-., 
of British dtilltmbia, a member of the 
league in Vjmcdûver, was an interested 
viaitdr. ÿ' -

Ma Jarvj^ introduced Mr. Wyatt and 
briefly referred to St. John s Loyalist 
origin and the flirt which in days gone 
by this. <ùty :hà4iaktn in the wetre of the 
empire. —.
Mr. W/atl’t AJdfWI-

Mr. Wyatt'-',said . St. John's position as 
the mn.tflijgfe of .qaladà gave him conn- 
dence to brAg'-tteinavy leagues objects 
before tire" ifiieetmg. 'Die organization 
should ha*fe.:;$?;sjdi^Mes Of the people 
because it «fe£di fflr British control of 
the re*. lêflB& eeètroi, were lost the dif
ferent BfrtÜfe- Sj tire- -English peop.e 
would be eptei i*>tgntly. The British.

Seno°re tMMto». of local de
fence. It was not W.'Fotfmving the prin
ciple of local defect# tfcit,

“Drake went (town .to the Horn 
“And England was,crèwired thereby, 

as Rudyard Kipling had). It was not m 
the process of local defettde that the mer
chant ships of England,, which were then 
also the fighting shiffihflf England saned 
through all the #eas - lgorid and wen
at the cannon’s nri>,tàâ Wtf right to carry 
the commerce o(- the ports of I
the earth. The poUeSUtite British fleetf 
had always been -to^R,%W- They did not/ 
commence à war by; 'fireakmg the nay* 
into tletachïsents arod abandoning j
the great tratie roitite of,- the ocean tof 
the fleets of their fdé^'thêy did not eta-

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis. -

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWN® (late Aft 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR 
DYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOL® INVBM 
OR, and as the composition of GHLOP 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered 
alyeis (organic substances defying 
ation) and since his formula has never hi 
published, it Is evident that any etateta 
to the effect that a compound Is identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must he! fair 

This caution Is necessary, as many pe* 
sons deceivè purchasers by false representa
tions.

tm-

This

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, - 
Sept. 28, 1895, says:

“H I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, gs 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple aliments forms Its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

subscription liât

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

The League In Csnadi.
Iu Canada tile league has five branches, 

the great primary object being the educa
tion of opinion, for on this great question 
of naval defence there were external 
Causes at work which rendered it danger
ous' to await the slow and gradudl ripen
ing of the public mind. The competition, 
which in the 18th century filled the world 
With, wars, has recommenced but now it 
is a competition of armament, of com
merce, of diplomacy.

V*
»ed.

Dr. J. Collis Brovne's Chlorodyne jj,Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
T&E IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
marie. Of all Chemists, Is., is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W<X 
stated publicly in oourt that DR. J. OOLt 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT! 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmati was deliberately i 
true, and he regretted to say that It h 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July , 
1894.

seas

Pussh 1 hreatens.
Within the last 30 years Russia had ac- 

land dominion by comparison DrJ. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neurajflt 

Gout, Cancer, ToothaohJs, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER:—quired
frith which that of the old Roman empire 
shrivelled into insignificance. She pos- 
a.'saed now by far the greatest continuous 
land dominion of any power upon earth, 
and her advance was a menace to the fu
ture liberties of the greater mass of the 
human race. Her brutalities, of which 
there have been details in the local press 
only a day previously, her aggressive mili
tarism, her savage despotism and her 
superstition were now impending like 
dark cloud over the whole continent of 
Asia. . .

In America, people are of the opinion 
that free institutions are the common rule

a
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'It is estimated that the number of fat cat

tle exported this year ito Great Britain from 
South and Central Alberta and Western As- 
siniboia will reach a total of TO,000.
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British Government Searching for $650,000 in Gold Bar| 
Sent to Germany for These Two—It Had Been 

Concealed in the Northern Transvaal.
-A

that he is a strong .party man of the Lilb- 
eral persuasion. Just imagine what a con
cession for Mr. H- to make. “A strong 
party man of the Liberal persuasion” pos
sessing such virtues! Surely such a broad 
minded, noble-hearted man as L. R. Heth
erington, of Hopewell Cape, should be par
doned for assuming that a government 
would jump at the chance to appoint him 
to the very humble position of inspector 
of schools, and surely he is not to blame 
for turning down a government for ne
glecting such an opportunity of adding to 
its strength and popularity.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your valu
able space, I am,

hE
. 'O . f

recent war has produced. The conç...»4 
simply told tale of the extraordinary cénic 
paign is marked throughout with the stamf 
of truth- The baldness or the narrate 
serves only to bring into striking relief ^ ^ 
fiery passages where a strong man „ 
ally blui’ts out his soul in pathetic 
or bitter denunciation.

In criticizing, De Wet spares no w 
Boer and Briton come equally under 
lash- He declares that whatever the 
lish people may liave to say in disc 
of General Bui 1er,he had to operate sc 
stronger positions than any other T 
general. Tliroughout the work the 
general lias but slight praise for Loi 
erts and little more fibr Ijord Kit

Of “Tommy Atkins’1 he has man; 
words to say.

Regarding his own forces, 3 
writes: “It was far easier to fight 
the great English army than 
treachery among hhs own people, 
iron will was required to fight 
both- Once, if omly our orders h 
carried out a little more strictly, 
only the most elementary rules of sv 
had been observed in our efforts to 
the British lines of communication^ 
Roberts and his thousands of troops 
have found themselves shut up û 
toria where they would have peris 
hunger. It was not the skill of theit 
inander-in-chief that saved them.”

The so-called war against women and 
misuse of the white flag by the Brifcis 
sternly denounced by the Boer general W 
says “that such direct and indirect 
ders have been committed against defe* 
less women and children is a thing I w 
have staked my head could never l 
happened in a war waged by the civil 
English nation, and yet it happened.”

His last word is an injunction to his 
low countrymen to be loyal to the 
government. “Loyalty,” he says, *’ 
best in the end, and loyalty alone ia w< 
of a nation which has shed its bloo< 
freedom.”

Berlin, Nov. 30—The British government 
is telegraphing to all the ports of Ger
many making inquiries concerning a num
ber of Boer gold bars worth $650,000, 
which it is supposed have been brought 
to this country from South Africa witnin 
the past fortnight. The bars are destined 
for former President iKruger and Doctor 
Leyds and, it is presumed, had been con
cealed in the Northern Transvaal.

Great Britain -will endeavor legally to 
attach the gold, if it can be located, on 
the ground that she is entitled to all the 
assets of the Transvaal because she has 
assumed responsibility for the deb.s of 
that country, including the bonds issued 
prior to the war.

General Botha’s reply to Colonial Sec
retary Chamberlain that the late Boer 
government had no assets was strictly true 
as far as he knew, but since receiving Mr. 
Chamberlain's letter General Botha learn
ed, accord in g to seemingly trustworthy 
information here, that Kruger and Doctor 
Leyds have in their possession $2,500.000. 
General Botha requested them to turn 
over tliis bold for the benefit of the Boer 
people, but Doctor Leyds refused, aver
ring that the money was to be used in 
upholding the Boer nationality in the 
future. General Botha has notified Doc
tor Leyds that unless the gold is given up 
legal proceedings will be brought against 
him.

DeWet’s Remarkable Book.
London, Nov. 30.—“Had not so many 

of our burghers proved false to their col
ors England, as the great Bismarck fore
told, would have found her grave in South 
Africa.”

Tjiat is the keynote of the Boer General 
Dfl^Wet’s book entitled Three Years’ War, 
Published by Archibald Constable & Co. in 

Hjondon and dedicated by the Boer general 
“To my fellow subjects of the British em
pire.”

It is perhaps the most remarkable book 
by the most remarkable leader that any
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. Riverside (N. B ), Nov. 28, 1902.

*1lÉMSj j The Fact* in the St Martins Case.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,--‘Will you please publish the follow
ing, in regard to the liquor case at St. 
Martins:

Among the locals in the Sun of the 19th 
ultimo, it iwas stated that the Scott Act 
case at St. Martias was settled without 
trial. If this was true I, as inspector, and 
the justice, -(before whom it was tried, 
would be guilty of an infringement of the 
law. The facts are the case was on trial 
on the 4th November and a conviction 
would have been obtained had the witnesses

ilKH i l !
%

i,

.

not been spirited away. _ On the 18th it 
was again before the court and a convic
tion obtained, a fine of $50 and costs im
posed, which amounts were paid to the 
justice who presided.

(

/
Respectfully yours, 

EDWIN LEWIS, 
Sulb-finspector.

St. Martins, N. B., Dec. 1st, 1902.

’
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■Â
those long since dead,, and the walke, the 
tread of feet wiych. have been stilled for

and the Sea Fenciblee events which were 
much .merest.

In the fire of 1877 all the aides of the 
square except the north were burned, the 
only building left being the Court House 
which had been built about 1830

The latter day generation have done 
much towards beautifying the square and 
the city may be pardoned for tak ng a 
health pride in it. The trees hint of know
ing u th ng or two about the youthful
cticapadea of the c.ty, for c^eir growth i children’s children will walk through tue 
has (been the growth of St. John. The soil old square will talk and laugh and jest, on^ ^ ul't 
and Uower lcdti have knewg tbs latoot Stt tu those who hay.e gone before have done. ^ her soldiers.

for the lowly purpose of a dumpingThis beauty spot occupies a space 400 | over
by 330 feet in a very prominent part of . ground.

I l„ 1847-48 the late William 0. Smith,
then mayor of the city, first opened the 
spot for the purposes it serves to well to
day. Trees were planted and other work 
done. In 1S49 the old Be l Tower was built

Cold* Co 
e ana thcJILt, andever.

Within its border» there stands the 
monument erected to keep in memory the 
gallantry of Frederick Young—whose deed 
of self-sacrifice has thus been commemor
ated in stone. And around about it all—

Cal ■clears the ALL AUTHORITIES AGREE. The queen of the Hudson river ate 
U now building at Wilmington (Del 
'the night service between New Yor. 
Albany. The vessel will take the pit 
the Dean Richmond.

the city, with its beauties of tree and
idea I

Ca-preveetst 
tarrhSon 
enduring, fcid 
mended bm I 
Parliamen t,l lawyers, Doc 
sands that T 
tarrhozone.
Druggists, o 
eton, Ont.

Hamilton’# Pills Cure Constipation.

loarsfness
The curative proirertdes of Wolfe’s Aro

matic Schiedam Soli 
in Infar

fes the voice byliant and 
s uncommouly^vell recom- 
ima Donnas,

and fountain and pleasant walks; an 
of winch may be had from the picture 
here published, it is aft' ideal resting place.

make it the
.Female Trojideal re

liles, il/A.lilVrits ofÆHiSAJfc and a n 
ber olj^naladitifc suceas fclol 
etc. Sbs ettieienV 
our grea t-giundil 
best doctors end< 
all those interve 
and other eminent authority^of today all 
concur. Get the GenuineJRm your Drug
gist or Grocer. __

■hembers of 
a and tliou- 
tter try Ca- FlatiKing Square was not always the pretty 

place it is in the summer days of these 
20th century years. Time was when the 
north side was nothing but an unsightly 
swamp and that part near the present 
Hotel Dufferin a rooky eminence, while 
|be square itself Has te «<?»« extent given

it daily, 
ice $1.00:#trial size 25c. 
ï. C. Polen & Co., King-

ice,
and it stood until 1877 when the b.g fire 
wiped it out of existence. On its site 

is the W. C. T. U. fountain. It was

(
since Churches .stores and a recreation pier 

been pressed into service to accomm1 
the overflow from school-rooms in ' 
York.

[a si isthe trees, foliage, fountain, flowers and 
monument, there circles the current of ac
tive city life—the strivings and ambitions 
of men and w mien, .whose children and

infants. The 
so have 

u Nurses

levs w
l it then, , 
. Physicgin 1852 that the fountain in the centre of 

the square was put in opeiation.
The square in the old d'ays was the scene 

of the jreari£ muster of the Irish Royals

Ranches In Manitoba vary An area : 
3,000 acres to 16,000 or 20,000 acres, an " 
largest of them carry probably 12,000 
of Block.
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